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Switzerland Will
1—To German Government— \

1t
1 Make a Protestvi

11/By special Wire to the Courier. , Washington note on this Subject so
Berne, Switzerland, May 21.—The as better to be able to choose â Wise 

Swiss federal authorities have decid- course of procedure, 
ed to make -suitable .representations 
te Oefmànÿ bn jhe slnkihg oh May ■'WilSoil, btit to most newspapers it 
Stft. of thfe Clinard Line Steamer Lusi- apjJèârS to Be Baf'dljr, strong enough, 
tania, by a German submarine, as a ! The argument is Being rrisde by 
result of which three Swiss citizens Swiss observers that the Swiss fepfd- 
lost their lives. — ! sentations will have great weight, be-

The government is awaiting know- cause behind them there will be the 
ledge of the German reply to the ( Swiss army of 500,000 strong.

1Italy Will, it is Expected, be Involved 
by Saturday With Her Erstwhile 
lilies — Geneva Reports the Austrian 
Minister Leaving Rome To-day.

VW^WSA/WVW
The Swiss think well of PresidentAWARDED MEDAL II

1Colohiàl Auxiliary Long 
Service 'Medal has been award--’' 
ed to Lieut.-Colonel Genet, of 
the 38th Dufferin Rifles. This 
award was notified in the lat
est list of general orders issued.

The

French Official Statement Tells of New 
German Effort on Ypres, Which Was 
Flung Back Broken—SomePrisoners 
Were Taken.

ill
in special Wire to the Courier.

PARIS, MAY 21, 3.30 P.M.—THE HAVAS AGENCY
LISHES A DESPATCH FROM ROME WHICH SAYSt
THE MESSAGGERO DECLARES THAT THE COUN

CIL OF MINISTERS WILL MEET AFTER THE SESSION 
n;- THE SENATE, AND THAT THE MINISTERS PROB
ABLY WILL DRAFT A FORM OF DECLARATION OF . 
VAR AGAINST AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.”

GENEVA, MAY 20, VIA PARIS, MAY 21.—AN ULTI- 
• XTUM FROM ITALY TO AUSTRIA MAY BE EXPECT- 

> TO-MORROW (FRIDAY), AND A DECLARATION OF 
\R BEFORE THE END OF THE WEEK, ACCORDING 

; 0 INFORMATION RECEIVED HERE FROM ROME.
Baron Von Macchio, the Austrian ambassador, is expected 

cave Rome to-morrow. He and Naby Bey, the Turkish ara- 
issador, are ready to start at a moment’s notice. Prince Von 

Buelow, the German ambassador, wired to-day to servants 
a vailing him at Chiasso that he had “postponed his rAurn for a 
Gay or two."

There are about 20,000 Italians of military age in Germany, 
and it is said the authorities of the latter country are placing 
■ very obstacle in the way of their return to the fatherland. Hun
dreds are being stopped every day oh the slightest pretext at 
Basel, on the frontier.

The Swiss Government is taking every step possible to 
V maintain its neutrality. A general mobilization will be ordered 
, the day Italy enters the war.

-- ---------------------------

j *Mtd War’s Alarms m\ill
■illIIit

NAA/VWWV^VW3

NORTHCUFFE GETS that the allies are fighting for ether 
objects than the acquisition of terri-

By Special Wire to the Courier. By Special Wire to the Courier.
PARIS, May 21, 2.37 p.m.—The French War Office this 

afternoon gave out a report on the progress of hostilities reading 
as follows :

“To the north of Ypres and to the east of Yser canal, the 
enemy at an early hour last night started an attack against our 
trenches. He was successful in the beginning in gaining a foots 
ing, but an immediate counter-attack resulted it\ his complete 
expulsion. At the same time, we won ground beyond our orig
inal positions. In this fighting we took 120 prisoners.

“Further to the south British troops made some progress at 
a point north of La Bassee.”

1GUARANTEE IMMUNITY
London, M„ p.m.-In • ' ^àr JoTSnX^nM.ÏÏ

she Stands before the world as the 
champion ôf â sacred cause and joins 
a noble and Self-saCrifieing crusade 
for justice and truth.”

BRIGHEST DAY YET.
Paris, May 81.—“The brightest day

despatch from Rome the correspond
ent of the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany says:

"Premier Salândïa this môrrting ob
tained the rôyal Signature to a de
cree Suspending the diplomatic im
munity of the Austrian and German 
ambassador to the Vatican, who leave j £ot. {he defenders of European liber- 
to-moiTOw.”

;
I

1
Yellow Journalist of Great Brit

ain Comes Under Terrific 
Fire.

_ ties since the battle cf the Marne, 
NOT YET DECIDED . sums up the opinion of the French 

Rome. May 20.—10 25 p.m—via press on yesterday’s events in Rome. 
Paris, May 21.—The Tribune says the All papers express enthusiasm at the 
Italian Government has not yet de- prospect of France fighting again, 
cided what neutral country wi 1 be side by side, with her old allies of 
asked to protect the interests cf Ita- Magenta and Solferino, and that the 
lians in Germany after war is declar- decisive day should be the anmver- 
ed, but predicts that it .will be Spain, sary of the two battles of Montebello 

NO CALL FOR RESERVES is hailed as an excellent omen.
„WT . . .. T .. . The Matin sees in the Italian cham-
Washington, May 21—Italians in bers VQte> g bri)liant victory for pub„

the United States probably will not Hc opinicn without the irresistible 
be called back to the color» unless the pressure Gf which the chamber, dom- 
European war is to continue for an- , ;nated untji yesterday by the ^ arty of 
other year. Italian officers here be- j former premier Uk.uitti, would not 
lieve Italy has sufficient in her home have endorsed the policy of the King 
army to maintain a vigorous offensive , and Premier Salandra. The paper also 
against Austria. | regards Italy’s present stand as an

The possibility that Italy s entrance ; evjdence 0{ tbe failure of German 
in the war may compel peace in an- j dipiomacy 
other six months is suggested in Ital- i The Xcmps says:
ian quarters here as a reason for with- .,The Italian division is powerful 
holding any call for reservistsiresid-1 enough t0 demand considerable effort 
ing in foreign countries until the nec- ! from tbe enemy and force them to 
essity for them shall becorife apparent . send large forces t0 the Trention and 
through the development of military 
operations.

EIGHT THOUSAND READY 
Pittsburg, Pa., May 21. — Eight 

thousand Italians in Pittsburg and vic
inity are prepared to return to their 
homes to join the colors in the event 
of a declaration of war between Italy 
and Austria, according to estimates 
made to-day by Italian leaders here.
Joseph Natali Italian consul in Pitts
burg said no official communication, 
however had been received concern
ing a call for reservists so far. He 
said there are about 5,000 reservists in 
this,, Allegheny county, alone.

PRESS COMMENTS 
London, May 21.—The'Daily Tele

graph in an editorial says:
“Italy has done something more 

than the mere drawing of her sword 
in defence of her rights and aims.
She has dealt the heaviest of blows at 
tyranny, malevolency and bad faith.
She has shown that she appreciates 
how greatly this war differs from all 

other wars. She has estimated aright

lly special Wire to the t-cnnei

London, May 21—Under the head
ing, “The FaMen Idol,” (he Daily 
News this morning editorially says:

For some time everyone of Lord 
Northcliffe’s organs has been 
rating its -fire on Lord Kitchener, an i 
yesterday there was a particularly 
venomous attack By the Evening 
News which sneered at his Egyptian 
military attainments, cofnplaining that 
he had spent much time which might 
have been devoted to increasing the 
output of explosives, vital to our suc
cess, in revising and considering re
cruiting advertisements and protest
ed we have had too much of a ’keep 
it dark’ policy of war office. Briefly, 
the latest lesson which the public has 
to take from Lord Northcliffe is that 
the war is going badly and it is plain
ly the fault of Kitchener. Now if that 
were true, the last person in the world 
to say it aloud should be Northcliffe, 
for it was he who made Lord 
Kitchener minister of war by ,his 
clamoring at the beginning of the war. 
Kitchener at the war office is North- 
cliffe's nominee, and if Kitchener at 

! the. war office is, as Northcliffe now 
! insists, the architect of the nation’s 
misfortunes in war, then the man who 
should be hanged is the man who 
forced him on the country, Lord 
Northcliffe.

i vndon May 20—King George and cning in the production of war ma- j “Lord Northcliffe cannot be allowed 
hail Kitchener, Secretary of State for ! teriak " i to make Lord Kitchener as a journal-

north of Eng- j London, May 20—The National ; istic sensation and unmake him as a" 
. Government which is to guide the journalistic sensation. His responsi

ble! to inspect the plants in which I British Empire for the duration of I bility must be brought home to him,
1 - citions of war are being produced. ! the war is now in progress of form-1 and the horrible and indecent levity 
; iiCy witnessed a large review ot ation. The leaders of the political ! 0f exploiting the life-and-death strug-

parties were in conference throughout i gle of the nation as a mere incident 
-the day arranging details. 1 for the circulation of newspapers must

At his official residence in Dovvi- be stopped and punished as it de- 
Inc workers at Elswick gave the | ing street, the Prime Minister con- serves. Lord Northcliffe is to-day the 

■ g and Earl Kitchener an enthusi- ferred with Arthur Balfour, who is greatest peril which threatens the
- ' reception. Their leaders promis-j-----------------------------------------------------------------British Empire, more sinister than

1 them that there would be no slack- j (Continued on Page 51 even the enemy in the field.”
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TEN THOUSAND MORE 
FOR OVERSEAS SERVICE
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Ottawa, May 21—The call has in Canada. These include about thir«
more 
over-

»!

Igone forth tor ten thousand 
troops from Canada for service - 
seas. At a full meeting of the Militia 
Council yesterday it was decided to 
at one proceed with the raising ot 
seven new battalions of infantry and 
several brigades of artillery, 
will be in addition to the third 
division, from which renforcements 
have already been drawn by compan
ies from the various battalions, which 
battalions are again busy recruiting up 
to strength. The new battalions will 
be raised as follows 

,One battalion from Toronto, one 
from Kingston, one from Montreal, 
one from Winnipeg, one from Mani
toba and Saskatchewan, one from Al
berta, and one from British Columbia, 
It is probatrfe that in each city the 
various militia regiments will supply 
a company each to the battalion or
ganized there—as, for instance, ;n 
Montreal where one company will be 
raised by the Victoria Rifgles, one by 
the 65th, one by the Irish Rangers 
and one by the Grenadier Guards. The 
disposition of the new artilery bri
gade has not yet been definitely de
cided upon.

teen regiments of Mounted Rifles 
most of whom have volunteered to ga 
as infantry. Whether it is intènded 
to place a third full division in the 
feld or not has not been announced 
the impression being, however, that 
it will be £ sufficient task to provide 
reinforcements for and keep up to 
strength two full divisions on the fir
ing line, together with the Princess' 
Patricias and the Strathcona Horse 
and Royal Canadian Dragoons. 
RECRUITING IS SATISFACTORY 

Reports received here of the spring 
recruiting are exceedingly satisfac
tory, there being no abatement any
where of the enlistment, In-Ottawa 
where recruiting was very slow at 
the start, the military spirit is now 
very keen, while across the river in 
Hull, recruiting for the third French- 
Canadian regiment is very active, 
Men from the Gatineau, hard and fit 
after a winter in the woods, are an
swering the call splendidly, 
also comes of the exceedingly high 
standard of the levies from the west. 
From cabled reports Received yes
terday, it is stated that 200 men of 
the Bermuda Rifles raised in the island 
have reached England on the Catn- 
eronia.

!

;\
Rome May 21—During the recess, I committee unanimously proposed the 

which preceded the vole cm the bill, 1 adoption cf the bit! giving the govern 
the deputies thronged the lobbies ; ment full military power, 
eagetjy discussing the Premier's j SOLEMN AFFIRMATION, 
speech and reading the Green Book, j “The chamber’s vote," said Signor 

Promptly al 5 o'clock Signor Mar Bossclli, "will be a new and solemn 
re-entered the Chamber, followed affirmation of our invincible faith in 

by Signor Salandra and the otnei 1 (v,c justice of oui rause and the glor- 
ministers. Signor Rosschi. secretary . ies 0j our country. The moment has 
ol the committee, annoum erl while ‘.nc 1 
deputies wildly applauded, 1 the j

These :

B M
1fr

ora
Istria at a moment when engaged in a 
colossal struggle with the Russians 
and when increased pressure from the 
allies on the western front is making 
them yield.

“Eastward the Germans cannot re
move men without an immediate ad
vance from the Russians, or west
ward without the risk of their line be
ing pierced by the French-British for
ces. It is the central empire’s reserve, 
which must face the fresh, well armed 
Italians."
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APPOINTED CHAIRMAN 
his Honor Judge Hardy has been 

appointed chairman of a board of arbi
tration in the, Merritt estate against 
the city of St. Catharines. Judge Mor
rison of Toronto and Judge Carman 
of St. Catharines form the other 
members of this board. His Honor has 
also been appointed chairman of the 
board of arbitration which will sit 
at Berlin to fix damages for the, open
ing of Wilmot street of that city. The 
proceedings will not open until the is a total of 110,000 men at present 
latter part of next month. under arms. This leaves 50,000 still

.i
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War, have gone to the ill

60,000 AT THE FRONT.
It is estimated that there, are now 

60,000 Canadian -soldiers across the 
water, 40,000 of whom are on the fir
ing line, not allowing for casualties. 
The second division is said to have 
been landed. It is stated that there

: l'ni
• r-ps at Newcastle yesterday after-
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VERY HEAVILY IBRITAIN’S ARMY CHIEF INSPECTING HIS TROOPS ON WAY TO THE FIRING LINE IN FRANCE 111
!
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iiCarpathian CampaignHas 
Used Up 10,000 Men 

Per Day.
rn1 » - i;i ■-1LM 4

1‘ ii j

! :iilii i-•
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Petrograd, May 21, Via London 12.- 
45 p m.—An official statement refer
ring to the recent fighting in the Car
pathian Mountains was issued he sa 
to-day as follows:

“In the fighting of the past three 
weeks since the beginning of the op
erations of the enemy in the Carpath
ians, their losses on May 10, May 11, 
May 12, and May 13, during which the 
fighting lost some of its intensity, 
averaged 10,000 a day. On the other 
seventeen days they were much heav
er, especially during the period be
tween May 16 and May 19, when they 
amounted to several tens of thousands 
daily.

“Certain
have been reduced to a single com
pany. Their total losses during thus 
period, including 40,000 captured 0y 
us, have undoubtedly reached to one- 
fourth or perhaps one-third of thèir 
total strength.

“The score of guns lo’at by the en
emy in this fighting is as nothing 
compared with their total number, but 
it must be borne in mind that owing 
to lack of horses and the scarcity of 
projectiles—between two and three 
million shells having been expended, 
by the enemy during this period—the 
enemy left behind on old positions 
several hundred guns. This circum
stance has helped to equalize the odds, 
which were in favor of the enemy.”
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LnadianSailorRe- 
"uses to Deliver 
Jp a Mine He 

i;ound.
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regiments of the enemy

1 I k " iial \\ ire tthe Cimrirr.
•ittlc, Wash., May 21.—Captain 
v Austrem cf the Fishing Sch- 

Myrtle Endcrson, is to be tried 
'liaige of larceny cn the high 

i 'or refusing to surrender to Uni- 
vates naval officers a floating 

- hr; picked up orf Cape Flattery, 
i'sda . The mine, the naval of- 

' ' ■ say, is one of three missing 
Fort Warden at the entrance to 

xr' Sound and is empty and harm- 
Captain Austrem however, re- 

rd to surrender for the standing 
a'd of $20.00, demanding a larger

aptain Austrem contended that if 
A-as one of those mines, as several 

on:s asserted, planted to protect 
-itish Columbia harbors the Domin- 
11 authorities would pay him a larger 
ward than the $520.00. He was taken 
lore a United States Commissioner, 

no released him on $500 bail. The j 
nc was still r.board the schooner 
-day.
Thomas H. Taylor, 254 Simcoe St., 

nronto, commuted suicide because 
c was out of work. .
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VERDICT IN THE
ROOSEVELT CASE

iiI 4j x;44
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;: Syracuse, N. Y., May 21—The jury 
in the Barnes-Roosevelt libel suit, 

1 came in shortly after 11 o'clock, and 
the foreman announced that the jury 
had agreed upon a verdict for the de
fendant. When the roll was called by 
the clerk of the court, eleven of the 
jurors said they were in favor of a 

l verdict for the defendant artd one 
1 against.
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’■’mes Walker of Uxbridge, aged 

c'.hty-five. was found drowned in a
pond.

This picture shows Field Marshal Sir Jolnv French, commander o£
route to the trenches.

British lorces 011 the Comment, inspecting body ot his soldiers moving along a 
iting line. The cross in the picture indicates Marshal French.

In Northern France,
The scene is typical of many such scenes near the
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